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Design Methods for Cross-Cultural
Collaborative Design Project.

Since the emergence of the Second World War, world has been increasingly closer
than ever and ‘globalization’ has come into being. In turn, the globalization makes
the culture one of the most important assets to work with. As culture becomes critical
issue, designers are no exception from this paradigm. After all, it is designer’s
ultimate role that shapes people’s everyday culture by creating new design.
Regardless with whether designers consciously intended to create cultural object or
not, all the artifacts they designed will be eventually those which reflect the culture in
that time. However, in design field, major topics in cultural design are still limited only
around identifying aesthetic stereotypes such as national shape or color preferences.
The design in culture should be extended beyond material and phenomenal culture
into culture’s invisible and intangible aspect in design such as users’ interaction with
product. Furthermore, major methods of cultural design were limited only in
designer’s personal intuition or pencil and paper survey that requires time and effort.
To overcome the problems in cultural study in design, there are now various types of
cross-cultural collaborative design works including cross-cultural joint class,
collaborative project and so forth. However there are still very few existing
frameworks and design methods shared for cross-cultural collaborative design
project. Considering these background and needs of the study, the study sets the
objective as ‘to develop frameworks of design methods for cross-cultural
collaborative design project.’

Kun-Pyo Lee
Korea Advanced Institute of
Science and Technology

At first, culture is defined as one having structure with multi-layers including ‘artifact’,
‘value’, and ‘basic assumptions’ which have different degrees of concreteness and
tangibility. The nature of culture was followed by to address the issues of how culture
is analyzed and compared and how culture can be modeled. The Concept of
‘Cultural Variables’ was introduced as means to profile cultural characteristics and
compare them with other cultures. Eight existing models of cultural variables were
reviewed in order to find common points among them. It generated a summarized
comprehensive model of cultural variables with eight categories: ‘Conception of
nature’, ‘Temporal perception’, ‘Relationship with human’, ‘Authority conception’,
‘Expression of emotion’, Message contexting’, ‘Nonverbal communication’, and
‘Adherence to Rules.’ Application of these cultural variables was explored in terms
of two aspects: bridging (interpret) behavior toward design with cognitive, implicit
cultural value.
Having understood the side of culture, subsequently the focus was placed on
understanding the side of design: how design is structured and what design
methods are appropriate for them. At first the concept of design attributes are
introduced and defined with the extensive review of six existing models of design
attributes. Three fundamental design attributes identified include ‘functional’,
‘aesthetic’, and ‘symbolic.’ Various design methods for three categories of design
attributes were discussed, and usability testing, conjoint analysis, and userobservation were found to be effective design methods for studying three design
attributes: functional (usability), aesthetic (Kansei), and symbolic (user-observation).
Finally actual system of process was proposed by synthesizing all design methods
for each design attribute and cultural layer. The prototype of system took advantage
of internet for effective collaboration to overcome limits of remote distances among
participants of cross-cultural study, to reduce cost, and to keep effective data
management. Some pilot examples are introduced to demonstrate the system.
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Abstract
As ‘globalization’ becomes hot buzzword, designers begin to deal with culture in
serious manner than ever. However, in design field, major topics in cultural
design have been limited mainly around identifying aesthetic stereotypes such
as national shape or color preferences. Furthermore, major methods of cultural
design were limited only in designer’s personal intuition or pencil and paper
survey that requires time and effort. Considering these background and needs
of the study, the study sets the objective as ‘to develop frameworks of design
methods for cross-cultural collaborative design project.’
At first, culture was defined as one having structure with multi-layers including
‘artifact’, ‘value’, and ‘basic assumptions’ which have different degrees of
concreteness and tangibility. The nature of culture was followed by to address
the issues of how culture is analyzed and compared and how culture can be
modeled. The Concept of ‘Cultural Variables’ was introduced as means to
profile cultural characteristics and compare them with other cultures. Similarly,
the structure of design was analyzed, which identified key design attributes
including ‘functional’, ‘aesthetic’, and ‘symbolic.’
Based on the structure of culture and design, methodological framework for
cross-cultural study is proposed: using cultural variables bridging implicit layer
of culture and explicit layer of design characteristics. Finally, a tool of webbased cross-cultural study was developed, which allows user to participate in
the study in his own environment and collects information effectively. .
1.
Introduction
Since the emergence of the Second World War, the world has been increasingly
closer than ever and ‘globalization’ has come into being. In turn, the
globalization makes the culture one of the most important assets to work with.
As culture becomes critical issue, designers are no exception from this
paradigm. After all, it is designer’s ultimate role that shapes people’s everyday

culture by creating new design. Regardless with whether designers consciously
intend to create cultural object or not, all the artifacts they design are be
eventually those which reflect the culture in that time. However, in design field,
major topics in cultural design are still limited only around skin-deep, aesthetic
issues such as national shape or color preferences. The design in culture
should be extended beyond material and phenomenal level into culture’s
invisible and intangible aspect in design such as users’ interaction with product.
To overcome the problems in cultural study in design, there are now various
types of cross-cultural collaborative design works including cross-cultural joint
class, collaborative project and so forth. However there are still very few
existing frameworks and design methods shared for cross-cultural collaborative
design project. This study aims ‘to develop frameworks of design methods for
cross-cultural design project.’
2.
The Structure of Culture and Design
The word ‘culture’ has various meanings and is used differently in different
context. Besides the meaning of culture has gone through historic changes in
meaning, starting from ‘cultivation of animal or crops like in agriculture’, to
‘civilization’, ‘the particular and distinctive way of life of specific social groups,
peoples, nations’, and ‘refined habits and courtesies of the upper class’.
However, the most widely accepted meaning of culture, nowadays, is ‘a
description of a particular way of life which expresses certain meanings and
values implicit and explicit in particular ways of life.’ (William 1961)
As seen above definition, it is commonly agreed point among culture-related
academia that culture has the structure of two layers of ‘implicit’ and ‘explicit’.
One is overt culture, which is visible and easily described, and the other is
covert culture, which is not visible and presents difficulties even to the trained
observer. Hall, Vask and Grantham, and Kluckhohn are major researchers to
propose diverse cultural models. (Hall 1984) (Vask and Grantham 1990)
(Kluckhohn 1951) Although researchers do not quite agree upon the number
of layers and terminology describing each layer, they agree upon the theory that
culture consists of portions that differ from each other in the degree of
observability, tangibility, and abstraction. This theoretical model of culture tells
that complete understanding of culture requires one to look at not only surface
levels of observable culture but also bottom levels of unconscious culture.

Above theoretical model of culture tells that complete understanding of culture
requires one to look at not only surface levels of observable culture but also
bottom levels of unconscious culture. For this purpose, many cross-cultural
researchers have strong belief that any culture must have some functional
prerequisites if it is to survive. If this is so, it follows that all cultures and
individual roles, and behavior within them can be compared along the bases of
this generalized system: some consistent bases for making comparisons across
cultures within a universalistic framework. Different scholars developed their
own models of this ‘culture-free’ universal dimensions: ‘Value orientation’,
‘Cultural dimension’, ‘LESCANT’, ‘Pattern variables’, ‘International variables’,
‘Vocabulary of culture’, and ‘Cultural variables’. (Lee 2001) There are two
significant functions in this ‘cultural variables’: “the universal culture-free
frameworks by which a culture can be profiled and modeled, and cultures can
be compared in terms of similarities and differences between cultures.” Different
models of cultural variables are compared and summarized resulting in 8
cultural variables which include ‘Conception of nature’, ‘Temporal perception’,
‘Relationship with human’, ‘Authority conception’, ‘Expression of emotion’,
Message contexting’, ‘Nonverbal communication’, and ‘Adherence to Rules.’
Similarly design is also known to consist of set of design attributes. Design
attributes can be concrete and physical such as colour, shape and texture, or
they can be abstract like emotional feeling and symbolic meaning. Design
attributes can be categorized into functional attribute, most fundamental
attributes which design is supposed to fulfil as existential purpose and this can
be measured objectively and easily quantified; aesthetic attribute is more
subjective, and intangible which cannot be easily quantified; symbolic attribute
which is most abstract and cannot be consciously evaluated.
Comparing structures of culture and design reveals parallel similarities between
elemental levels in terms of extent of their explicitness and locations in human
mind. Similarities between the structure of culture and design become even
clearer when considering cyclical development of each level. At first, when new
product introduced in real world it is perceived as functional artefact (e.g. car for
driving), and some time later people get to form their individual value of like and
dislike on it (e.g. ‘sexy’ car). Then, next, if the value is kept long enough and

shared by society it would be gradually absorbed deep into subconscious level
(e.g. car as society’s icon). The reverse cycle can also happen. Out of
unconscious level, some value is expressed, and if the value is salient enough,
it can be manufactured as artefact.
3. Methodological Framework for Conducting Cross-Cultural Design Study
The study of the structure of culture and design in previous section can help to
set up methodological framework for conducting cross-cultural design study as
follows:
z Explicit layer (artifact) of culture can be readily observed and it can be
interpreted by understanding implicit layer (basic assumption).
z In terms of the structure of culture, design is located in the explicit layer.
All the design is cultural artifact.
z Design in explicit culture can be analyzed in terms of function, aesthetic,
and symbol in further detail.
z Implicit layer of culture can be understood by cultural variable.
z Specific characteristics of design in culture can be interpreted by cultural
variables.
Above methodological framework can reveal the process of cross-cultural
design study whose goal is identification of similarities and differences in design
and reason for them. At first, design activities focus on collecting information of
design attribute of functional, aesthetic, and symbolic level in different culture.
Then, emphasis is placed on finding out differences and similarities in those
design attributes in different cultures. Conventional cross-cultural design study
would stop at this stage without further analysis to understand the reason for
those characteristics of design in different cultures. Here is the stage where,
cultural variables can play important role. Since cultural variables are culturefree universal dimension for profiling implicit layer of culture, cultural variables
can bridge phenomenal design characteristics and implicit culture. Eight
categories of cultural variables can be understood with list of questions shown
in Table 1.

Cultural Variables

Questions

Temporal
Perception

Sequentialism vs.
Synchronism:
The temporal simultaneousity
in performing tasks: do many
things at once or do only one
thing at a time

I would prefer to have one product with many functions rather than have
several products with one specific function.
I tend not to do other things while I am using a product
I just try to learn the functions of a new product rather than read the user’s
manual first.
I would prefer to access information directly by selecting from a list of many
options rather than taking several steps through menus with limited options.

Past, Present, and Future
Oriented: People’s perception
toward priority in time

I would keep an old product for its retrospective value even if its function
has become outdated rather than throw it away
I am inclined to wait for a new product (even it takes some time) rather than
buy the product currently available.

Conception of Nature:
The extent of mastering environment: obey to
the nature or master over environment.

I would rather customize a standard product to suit my own needs.
I think that a product is not just something to be controlled, but regard it as
my counterpart, something interact with.
If I fail to perform a function when using a product, I blame it on my
clumsiness rather than bad product design.
Even though I have difficulty performing a function of the product, I never
give up and try to execute the function as long as time permits.

Adherence to Rules (Universalism vs.
Particularism): The extent of keeping standards:
adhere to standards or focus on the exceptional
nature of present circumstances.

I would let my friend use a product in my office even if it is for ‘official use
only’.
I think that a product interface should be diversely designed to satisfy
various individual needs rather than universally standardized.

Relationship
with Human

Individualism vs.
Collectivism: The relationship
between people: put more
values in individual
responsibility or regard group
consensus more important.

Before buying a new product, I would first like to seek for my friends’
advices.
I don’t feel good if I see that other people have exactly the same style of
product as mine.
If my friend incorrectly uses a function of a product I have, I feel responsible
for his or her failure.

Achievement vs. Ascription:
The degree to which people
accord the status to people’s
achievement: accord status to
people on the basis of their
achievement or virtue of age,
class, gender, education, and
so on.
Specific vs. Diffuse:
The degree to which people engage others in
specific areas of life, or diffusely in multiple
areas of our lives and at several levels of
personality at the same time.

I would rather not buy a higher grade of product than the one my boss has,
even if I can afford to it.
I believe that a well-known product, with a worldwide brand there must have
better functional quality than a lesser-known brand.
I don’t care that the style of my product looks childish as long as I like it.

Expression of Emotion:
The degree to which people control and express
emotion directly: express feelings directly or
keep them carefully controlled.

I like products with a digital display rather than a graphic display because
digital displays are more accurate.
When buying a new product I would like its appearance to match with
existing products, as a first priority even if its individual quality is somewhat
inferior.
Even though I want to learn one specific function, I would like to understand
all functions of the product first.
I will never share my work password with a colleague even though he or
she is very close to me.
If I experience problems using a product, I react to this seriously (call
company, write complaint letters, etc.).
I feel embarrassed when the product generates a ‘beep’ warning sound in
public if I make a mistake
I would like to convey my emotions or feelings to others, as much as
possible, through the design of the product I selected

Table 1: List of Cultural Variables Questions
The overall methodological framework for cross-cultural study is shown in

diagram in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Methodological framework for cross-cultural design study
3.
Development of Too for Web-based Cross-Cultural Study.
Cross-cultural study requires high cost, time and effort: traveling different
cultural regions, collecting and analyzing information. (Jakob 1996) However,
nowadays, web is being connected around the world, so called ‘world on your
finger tip. Web has various advantages for cross-cultural design study. At first,
web-based cultural study can save money and time because designer does not
have to travel to study users in different cultural regions. Secondly, subjects feel
comfortable in participating study because they can participate in the
experiment in their own home environment. Finally, it can be very effective to
collect data because all the interaction data can be automatically transmitted to
server. Author had an experience to set up website for cross-cultural study
between Korea and Japan as shown in Figure 2.
As shown in Figure 2, Web-based cross-cultural study consists of 5 different
modules, usability testing, conjoint analysis, stereotype analysis, and cultural
variables. The structure of web was developed with the base of Figure 1.
Modules of usability testing, conjoint analysis and stereotype analysis are
prepared to understand design characteristics of functional, aesthetic, and
symbolic aspects relatively. A module of cultural variables is prepared for
understanding implicit cultural value. Each module is briefly introduced.

Figure 2: Structure of Web-based Cross-cultural Study
3.1 Usability Testing for Understanding Functional Aspect of Design

Figure 3: Sample Screen of Usability Testing

Module of usability testing is developed for understanding user’s interaction of
product’s functional aspect: i.e. how effectively and easily user can perform the
task of product. Users are given tasks of product on their own computer screen
with the computer-simulated product: e.g. “Heat a bowl of rice for 30 seconds.”
The user uses mouse to operate computer-simulated product as if he interacts
with real product. He presses control button by clicking mouse against which
product’s response is shown on product’s display. All these interaction data are
automatically transmitted to designer’s server. The sample screen interface for
usability testing is shown in Figure 3.
3.2 Conjoint Analysis for Understanding Aesthetic Aspects of Design

Figure 4: Representative Set of Products Given to Users and Sample Screen of
Evaluation of User’s Subjective Preference
Currently emerging one of the most promising design methods for aesthetic
value level is ‘emotional engineering’ or ‘Kansei engineering’ in Japanese term.
Emotion is one of the most elusive terms which makes it difficult to deal with.
For emotional engineering, statistical analysis called ‘conjoint analysis’ has
been heavily used since the beginning of introduction of emotional engineering
by Japanese originator, Nagamachi. (Nagamachi 1989) Conjoint Analysis
provides designers with useful means to understand how much relative
importance people put in features and levels of product. In the module of
Conjoint Analysis, different aesthetic images of product images are shown to
users in turn. Users simply evaluate their subjective preference for displayed
images and all the evaluated data is automatically transmitted to researcher’s
server for later analysis. Right part of Figure 4 shows the sample screen of the

tool. Left part of Figure 4 shows 16 different images of product shown to users
for evaluation.
3.3 Population Stereotype Analysis for Understanding Symbolic Attribute
of Design
As partial way of understanding subjects’ implicit behavior with product, the
concept of ‘Population Stereotype’ can be used. Population stereotype refers to
expectations people have that have been acquired from day-to-day experiences
and training. (Cushman 1991) Peoples’ expectation to how to operate product
or what result to happen from pushing buttons are so unconsciously kept in
peoples’ cognition that people just take them for granted. Questions include
‘identifying 2nd rack out of five racks inside gas oven’ (left of Figure 5) or
‘selecting big number from graphically big and quantifiably big one’ (right of
Figure 5).

Figure 5: Sample Screen of Population Stereotype Module
3.4 Cultural Variable for Understanding Implicit Basic Assumptions
Finally, questions of cultural variables shown in previous Table 1 are given to
subjects to understand implicit basic assumptions shown in the bottom part of
triangle in Figure 1.
4. Conclusion
Designers developed diverse approaches for cultural design but they mainly
remained around the level of differentiating aesthetic attributes for different
cultures. For overcoming this limits, the study explored the methodological
framework for cross-cultural study. In additions, for implementing the
methodological framework, web-based tool was developed. Web-based tool

showed the potential to make cross-cultural study more effective and feasible.
However the tool still needs further improvement for making it applicable in real
context. The focus of further work should be placed on how three dimensional
products can be realistically simulated and how subjects get familiarized to use
web for study.
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